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Cerebral sparganosis is clinically non-specific and easily misdiagnosed, exposing

patients to the risk of severe brain damage and neurological dysfunction caused

by actively migrating larvae. Diagnostic biomarkers from typical cases can help to

establish an early diagnosis and proper treatment. We present a 25-year-old woman

who suffered from 9 years of refractory epilepsy and was misdiagnosed with glioma

and subjected to surgery. The postoperative pathology confirmed granuloma, and the

tumor-like foci reappeared 3 months later. Along with the “tunnel sign” on MRI, cerebral

sparganosis was suspected and confirmed by positive serum and cerebrospinal fluid

antibodies against Spirometra mansoni. The patient visited us after a failure of four

cycles of praziquantel treatment, recurrent seizures and hemiplegia with basal ganglia

foci. Craniotomy was not carried out until the larva moved to the superficial lobe on

follow-up MRIs, and pathology revealed sparganosis granuloma. The patient became

seizure-free and recovered myodynamia but had long-lasting cognitive dysfunction due

to severe brain damage. This case indicated the importance of tunnel signs and moving

tumor-like foci on MRI as diagnostic clues of cerebral sparganosis. An early diagnosis is

vitally important to avoid severe neural dysfunction by the long-living and moving larvae.

Surgical removal of the larva is a critical remedy for cases failed by praziquantel treatment.

Keywords: cerebral sparganosis, craniotomy, refractory epilepsy, Spirometra mansoni, tunnel sign

INTRODUCTION

Cerebral sparganosis is a cerebral parasitic infection caused by the sparganum, the metacestode
larva of Spirometra mansoni, which has a strong contraction ability, moves into the brain tissue
and lives in necrotic tunnels, causing formation of a parasite granuloma, typically with eosinophil
infiltration. The ovum of S. mansoni develops into the coracidium in the contaminated water after
excreted by the definitive host (often dogs and cats) and is then absorbeds by the cyclops, its first
intermediate host, in which the coracidium develops into the procercoid. The procercoid infects
its second intermediate host, tadpoles, which catches the infected cyclops and develops into the
sparganum in the muscle as tadpoles grow into frogs. Contact to either infected first or second
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intermediate hosts can cause cerebral sparganosis. The clinical
manifestation is usually non-specific and depends on the
lesion location, including headache, epileptic seizure, mild
hemiparalysis and blurred vision. Blood and cerebral spinal
fluid (CSF) antibodies against Spirometra mansoni have high
sensitivity and specificity for diagnosis. Neuroimaging can
provide diagnostic clues, such as moving lesions and typical
tunnel signs, which mainly located at the border between the
white and gray matter of the frontal and parietal lobes and
the centrum semiovale but rarely appears in the cerebellum
and the basal ganglia (1, 2). However, cerebral sparganosis is
easily misdiagnosed as dysembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumor
(DNET), glioma or a cerebral abscess (3) because the lesion
commonly features space-occupying foci with enhancement,
edema and mass effects on computed tomography (CT) or
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and the diagnosis is
challenging, especially during the early disease stage. Many cases
are only diagnosed from pathological examination after surgical
resection based on a presurgical diagnosis of various types
of brain tumors (4). The delayed diagnosis leaves the patient
suffering from severe neurological dysfunction and uncontrolled
seizures, treated with polytherapy with various anti-epileptic
drugs (AEDs), as in the patient we reported.

The treatment strategy includes drug therapy with
praziquantel and surgical removal of the granuloma and
the scolex (craniotomy as well as stereotactic aspiration) (5, 6). In
Hong et al.’s study, 26 patients with sparganosis from mainland
China received different therapies. Sixteen of them underwent
craniotomy, seven underwent stereotactic aspiration and three
were treated with praziquantel only, which had a similar effect
of seizure control (7). Surgery could be an effective remedy, but
it is still difficult to optimize the operation time considering
the secondary damage from the surgery and the possibility of a
failure to remove the granuloma (8).

Here we presented a case of cerebral sparganosis with tortuous
diagnosis and treatment process because of misdiagnosis as brain
tumor and subjected to surgery. Four circles of praziquantel
treatment was unsuccessful though diagnosis was corrected, and
the larva moved to basal ganglia with surgical contraindication.
Finally, the larva was finally removed by craniotomy when it
moved to the superficial part of the lobe by repeated follow-up
MRI scanning. Related literature was also reviewed in this paper.

CASE DESCRIPTION

Our patient was a 25-year-old woman without a past medical
history who complained of recurrent convulsive seizures for 9
years and a massive cerebral lesion observed 5 years prior. Her
first unprovoked episode was considered an epileptic seizure at
a local primary care clinic with a reported “abnormal EEG”,
but no neuroimaging evaluation was performed due to her
father’s refusal (details unavailable), and no medication was
given considering it was just one isolated episode when she
was 16. A second similar episode recurred 2 years later, and
she was discharged with oral valproic acid, without any other
examinations due to her poor economic condition. The patient

experienced tonic clonic seizures without specific aura every 3–4
months thereafter.

At the age of 21, she presented the same symptoms of
poorly controlled seizures and was admitted to the local hospital,
where routine magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed an
intracranial space-occupying lesion suspected to be a glioma.
She was discharged with carbamazepine (CBZ) after her father’s
refusal to allow surgery. One month later, she withdrew from the
CBZ due to a skin rash and was seizure free for 1 year.

When she was 22, she presented to the hospital again because
of recurrent seizures and had a routine and enhanced MRI
scan that revealed space-occupying foci with hypointensity on
T1 and hyperintensity on T2 and fluid attenuated inversion
recovery (FLAIR) sequences in the right frontal and temporal
lobes with striped and patchy enhancement along with malacia
foci without enhancement in the right frontal and parietal lobes
(Figure 1A). Based on the probable diagnosis of a brain tumor,
she underwent craniotomy at the sixth year after onset. However,
pathology confirmed the lesion was a granuloma. The patient was
discharged without AEDs and no seizure attacks after the surgery.

Three months after the operation, her follow-upMRI revealed
postoperative foci with hypointensity on T1 and hyperintensity
on T2 and FLAIR sequences in the right frontal lobe and
encephalomalacia foci in the parietal and temporal lobes with
additional tunnel-like enhancement in the left frontal lobe
(Figure 1B). A detailed overview of the MRIs before and after
surgery also indicated dural enhancement in the bilateral frontal
lobe and anterior cingulate. It was clear that the enhanced foci
had shifted to the other side and combined with her irregular
parenchyma and dural enhancement and the coexistence of
newer and older foci, parasitic infection was then suspected. Her
history was further inquired, and her mother confirmed that she
fell into a pond in their village where frogs lived at 4 years of
age and underwent antibiotic treatment because of pneumonia
caused by inhaling the dirty water.

Therefore, antibody tests against various parasites in her
blood and CSF samples were performed, and positive results
confirmed the diagnosis of cerebral sparganosis. She was
prescribed anthelmintic drugs (praziquantel, details about the
dosage schedule unavailable) for four cycles and levetiracetam
(LEV) for seizure control. The treatment effect seemed to
be satisfactory. Repeated MRI after anthelmintic treatment
suggested improvement (Figure 1C), and her seizures were
reduced to two to three episodes per year even after the dose of
LEV was reduced to 0.5 g per day by herself.

Three years after the operation, she was 25 and suddenly
developed weakness in her left extremities with a delayed
response and extended sleep time. She was transferred to our
epilepsy center. All physical examinations showed negative
results except that the motor exam showed left-sided strength
of level IV+ and left-sided increased tendon reflexes. Further
examination confirmed decreased blood hemoglobin (106 g/L,
normal range 110–150 g/L) and slightly increased cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF) total protein of 45.2 mg/dL (normal range 10–45
mg/dL). Her routine blood tests, serum electrolytes and glucose
levels, liver and kidney function, and nuclear cell count and
electrolytes and glucose levels in CSF were all normal. Whether
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FIGURE 1 | Neuroimaging results of cerebral sparganosis in the case. (A) Six

years after the onset (aged 22), tumor-like occupation foci at the right frontal

lobe with edema and irregular enhancement causing midline shift on MRI

before the first operation. Note that regular ring-shaped enhancement

appeared on the sagittal view (the rightmost figure) (Left to right: T1, T2, axial

T1 post gad, sagittal T1 post gad). (B) Three months after the operation, the

enhanced foci shifted to the left frontal lobe, and postoperative

encephalomalacia occurred at the original right frontal lobe on her follow-up

MRI images (Left to right: axial T1 post gad, sagittal T1 post gad (left side),

sagittal T1 post gad (right side), coronal T1 post gad). (C) Five months after

the operation, a typical tunnel sign at the left frontal lobe was found on both

axial and sagital view of her repeated MRI with enhancement (Left to right: T1,

T2, axial T1 post gad, sagittal T1 post gad). (D) Three years after the operation

(aged 25), the patient came to our center with left side paralysis. Restricted

enhancement foci in the right centrum semiovale and basal ganglia with

punched-out and tunnel-like presentation were found at the right basal ganglia

(Left to right: axial T1, T2, T2 FLAIR, T1 post gad). (E) Four years after the

operation (aged 26), the larva moved to the superficial area of the right frontal

lobe where surgical removal became possible (Left to right: axial T1, T2, T2

FLAIR, T1 post gad). (F) 16 months after the removal operation (aged 28), MRI

revealed softened foci, gliosis and shrinkage of the parenchyma at the right

frontal and parietal lobe. No focal or meningeal enhancement was found (Left

to right: axial T1, T2, T2 FLAIR, T1 post gad).

eosinophils presented in CSF or not were not performed because
total white blood cell count in CSF was zero at that time and cell

category was disabled in our instrument as the total number of
nuclear cell was <50 × 106/L. Her third MRI since the onset
was performed and it revealed restricted enhancement focus in
the right centrum semiovale, corona radiate, insula and basal
ganglia with punched-out and tunnel-like presentation, and a
resective operation was contraindicated due to the high risk of
hemiparalysis (Figure 1D). Symptomatic treatment with LEV
was prescribed with dexamethasone 10mg iv drip daily. Standard
praziquantel treatment was advised but refused by her father
because of the failure of four cycles of previous treatment. The
strength of her left limbs recovered 5 days later, and she was
discharged with LEV.

Unfortunately, she developed another seizure episode with
upward eye gaze, convulsion, frothing at the mouth and loss of
consciousness for 3–4min, and transient weakness that lasted
for several hours on her left side in the following month. Her
convulsive seizures stopped but the intermittent clonic seizures
of her left upper limbs continued for ∼1 month even though
combination of three AEDs at full dosage was given. A month
later, another seizure episode recurred, and follow-up MRI noted
no progression with multiple enhanced foci in the right basal
ganglia, insula, centrum semiovale and corona radiata, similar
to the third MRI after onset. Awake electroencephalogram
(EEG) displayed intermittent generalized 4–5Hz theta waves
and 2–3Hz delta waves in the bilateral hemispheres. Sleep
EEG displayed high-extremely high amplitude 11–12.5Hz
scattered sharp wave discharges and asynchronization in bilateral
hemispheres. Her father refused praziquantel treatment again,
and her AEDs were further adjusted to four AEDs combination at
full dosage but with poor seizure control (secondary tonic-clonic
seizures once per 1–2months and clonic seizures in her left upper
limb 2–3 times per month).

She was admitted again to search for a better treatment
strategy for her refractory epilepsy and active cerebral
sparganosis. At the age of 26, her follow-up MRI revealed a
new enhanced focus in her right frontal lobes, indicating that
the larva had moved to the surface (Figure 1E). Her repeated
blood and CSF sparganosis antibody testing still showed positive
results. Considering that the effect of praziquantel therapy was
limited and the larva had moved to an unimportant functional
area on the surface of the frontal lobe, she was then transferred
to the Department of Neurosurgery for her second operation. A
parasite granuloma adhering to the surrounding cerebral tissue
was found in the right frontal lobe, the same location as the
enhanced areas on MRI, and was removed (Figure 2). Pathology
confirmed an irregular striped necrotic object in the center of
the resected tissue with inflammatory infiltration mainly by
lymphocytes and plasma cells. Multinucleated giant cells and
foreign body granulomas were found around the necrotic object.
Blood vessels were surrounded by lymphocytes in a sleeve-like
manner (Figure 2). The pathological result indicated that after
four circles of anthelmintic therapy by praziquantel, the larva was
dead at the end of the course and formed the parasite granuloma
with inflammatory reaction and AEDs was therefore ineffective.

Her postoperative recovery was uneventful without
neurological dysfunction except an increased tendon reflex
of the left limbs at discharge and she was prescribed two
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FIGURE 2 | Larval samples and the pathologic results of cerebral sparganosis

in the case. (A) Larva samples acquired during the operation in our hospital.

Necrotic objects split into band shaped sections from the larva were wrapped

in surrounding brain tissue. The larva adhered to the surrounding brain tissue

because of severe inflammatory reactions and therefore was not fully

presented. (B,C) Images of microscopy inspection of the sample under low

power (HE, ×100) and high power (HE, ×400) are also presented, which are

characterized by irregular striped necrotic objects with inflammatory infiltration

of multinucleated giant cells and the formation of foreign body granulomas.

Calcareous corpuscles, which were characterized by basophilic vacuolated

structures in the larva body, were indicated with black arrows. (D) Coronal

section of the necrotic object (HE, ×100).

AEDs at middle dosage. She achieved a seizure-free status in
postoperative follow-up for 16 months. However, during the
follow-up, the patient had impaired short-term memory and
executive function, depression and daytime sleepiness and was
unable to work. Her Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE)
score was 27 (losing three scores for orientation to space and
time), and her Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) score
was 24 (losing one score for visuospatial cognition, one score
for naming, one score for attention and three scores for delayed
memory). Her follow-up MRI scanning indicated only slight
dural enhancement in the bilateral frontal lobe and anterior
cingulate (Figure 1F), and EEG indicated intermittent middle
amplitude 5–7Hz slow waves on bilateral frontal electrodes with
right side predominant. She was given escitalopram 10mg per
day along with OXCmonotherapy and was still not able to return
to work but was more active in daily life with an improved mood
at the 18-month telephone follow-up.

Our patient was eventually diagnosed with cerebral
sparganosis at the sixth year after her first seizure onset
and even underwent craniotomy based on a misdiagnosis of
glioma. Unfortunately, her cerebral structure and function were
irreversible due to the damage caused by migration of the worm
and repeated cerebral surgery. Our case demonstrates how easily
cerebral sparganosis can be misdiagnosed and how important an
early diagnosis and treatment is to avoid permanent and severe
brain damage and to achieve a good prognosis.

DISCUSSION

Cerebral sparganosis is a relatively rare parasitic disease with a
high misdiagnosis rate before biopsy or operation, which is up
to 57.7% at the first admission according to a Chinese cohort
including 52 patients (9). Cerebral sparganosis is commonly
misdiagnosed as a brain tumor, brain abscess or encephalitis
granuloma, mainly because of the space-occupying mass with
edema and enhancement on the neuroimage (7). Cerebral
sparganosis can also be misdiagnosed as transfer tumors that
typically present with irregular enhancement with ring-shaped
edema at a fixed position on MRI and as cerebral cysticercosis,
since the patients often have a contact history of eggs of Taenia
solium and typical cyst images in the brain (10). The current case
was misdiagnosed as glioma and even underwent surgery until a
shift of enhancement on MRI 3 months after surgery, indicating
parasitic infection, and the antibody test confirmed Spirometra
mansoni infection.

For diagnosis, the image presentation, immunologic tests and
contact history can provide some clues. CT presents a fresh
lesion and the Sparganum granuloma as a low-density edema
region and nodular or stripe high-density shadow, respectively,
with marked enhancement. The lesion on MRI presented as
an iso- or hypointense region on T1-weighted imaging (T1WI)
and an irregular hyperintense region on T2-weighted imaging
(T2WI). Typical tunnel signs can be revealed as tubular or
distorted bead-like structures with T1WI hypointensity, T2WI
hyperintensity and evident enhancement (11). The positive result
of CSF IgG antibodies against Spirometra mansoni is critical to
the diagnosis, with high sensitivity but relatively low specificity. It
is reported that among 18 patients with positive results acquired
by ELISA targeting sparganosis IgG in CSF, only two was
confirmed to be pathologically definite sparganosis after surgery
(12). ELISA assays targeting the parasitic antigen Spirometra
erinaceieuropaei cysteine protease were therefore developed to
promot the specificity of serodiagnosis (13, 14). A contact history
with second intermediate hosts, such as undercookedmeat, frogs,
snakes and birds in the carrier state or their living environment, is
a predisposing factor for sparganosis. This is an important reason
why sparganosis is more common in Asian countries, where
eating raw snake blood or galls is popular in some areas, along
with applying snake or frog blood or skin to treat wounds (15).
In the current case, further inquiry when the patient came to our
center reminded her of the experience of falling into a pond with
copepods (first intermediate host) in her childhood. Absorption
of copepods and skin/mucosa contact with copepods could cause
infection, which became an important diagnostic clue.

Treatment modalities of cerebral sparganosis include the
anthelmintic praziquantel and surgery removal. Although
praziquantel is regarded as the standard medical treatment
for human infection with trematodes and cestodes (16),
conventional doses (25 mg/kg for 3 days) are frequently reported
to fail in the treatment of cerebral sparganosis (17). This may
attribute to the fact that the level of praziquantel in CSF is about
1/7 to 1/5 of the plasma concentration (18). It is noted that
administration with a high dose but a short duration causes non-
lethal injury to the parasite and could induce parasite recovery
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and escape. Therefore, enough treatment course should also be
emphasized (19). High-dose and longer duration of treatment (75
mg/kg for 7 days) is then considered for the cerebral infection
and can achieve improved effects including decreased levels
of CSF antibodies, elimination of radiographical lesions, and
discontinued seizures with reduced doses of AEDs (6, 8, 20).
However, there still exist cases in which multiple cycles of
high-dose praziquantel treatment (75 mg/kg administered in
three divided doses for 10 days) failed to reduce the seizure
frequency or relieve neurological deficits in more than 14%
of patients after follow-up with a duration over 13 months
(6). Steroids are also used to control the immune response in
cerebral sparganosis and the incidence of Herxheimer reaction
of praziquantel. Additionally, Although steroids were indicated
to raise the permeability of blood-brain barrier and increase
the concentration of praziquantel in CSF, previous studies have
shown that the plasma level of praziquantel was decreased when
simultaneously treatment with steroids, which may attribute
to the nature of steroids as a cytochrome P450 inducer and
accelerated metabolization (21, 22). Evidence for enhancing the
anti-parasite efficacy of praziquantel by prescribing steroids was
absent. In turn, the efficacy of praziquantel can be enhanced
by co-administration with cytochrome P450 inhibitors such as
cimetidine (23). Over all, we should noted that all these data were
from small studies and no randomized trials existed.

Surgery for cerebral sparganosis is considered the optimal
and radical treatment (24, 25), which is also confirmed in our
case by the fact that the effect of previous drug treatments,
including high-dose praziquantel and AEDs, was limited to
symptom control (7). To guarantee the success of the operation,
the scolex of the larva must be removed either by traditional
craniotomy or stereotactic aspiration to avoid recurrence.
Stereotactic aspiration has developed into a mature operation
in the treatment of cerebral sparganosis, which causes limited
wounds and prevents larval breakage, so this should be the
first choice of surgery (5). With image-guided localization and
aspiration from multiple directions, removal of the larva and
the granuloma can be achieved. Once repeated aspiration fails,
craniotomy should be considered, which could remove the larva
entirely, especially for superficial and adhesive lesions caused by
severe inflammatory reactions of the surrounding brain tissue.
The surgery of our patient indicated that the larva was less likely
to be removed by stereotactic aspiration because it was adhesive
to the surroundings. This might be caused by four cycles of
praziquantel treatment harming the larva, along with the long
life of larvae in the brain, resulting in the focal inflammatory
reaction. However, surgery is commonly contraindicated if the
larva is located in functional areas, as in our case. In this
case, preoperative praziquantel treatment is sometimes applied
to compel the movement of larvae from functional areas, and
repeated MRI will help judge the opportunity for surgery when

the larva moves to be superficial. Therefore, the opportunity
should be carefully considered based on the position of the larva.

CONCLUSION

This report presents a case of cerebral sparganosis with long-
lasting refractory epilepsy, which was first misdiagnosed as
glioma and underwent craniotomy. The larva failed to be
removed by four circles of praziquantel treatment but was
finally removed by opportune surgery. The current case indicated
the typical diagnostic biomarkers of cerebral sparganosis and
confirmed that early diagnosis and complete surgical removal
of sparganosis granuloma is critical to the successful treatment,
control of refractory epilepsy and the avoidance of severe tissue
damage by the larva.
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